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TfiE NEJV MEXICO

fpday, Febr1,1ary .3, 1951
Page Four,

Gussie Moran to Play
For UNM Tennis Show Advertising Group
b

Four· former national ·tennis
champions will appear in an exhi- · ·
bitioil at UNM Feb, 7 as one round
.on their 125-city tour.
·
Students who aspire tQ careers
Gertrude "Gussie" Moran, lace in advertising will have an opporpanties and.All, sparks the net quar- tunity to prove their talents when
tet, which inchtdes auch racket not-. .the American AssociatiQn of Adver·
ables as :Pancho Segura, Pauline · tising Agencies holds exl.lminations
Betz, and Jack ~l.'amer,
in. February.
~'Gussie,;• highest paid member of.
Thomas F. Conroy, San Antonio
t~e tour, Is ranked ai,Uong the, all- advertising agency president, an•
time ten best WOJl\~n s champion~, nounced that the, tests will be held
and holds the. Na~wnal. W:ome!ls in two parts. On Feb. 17 examinaSweeustake cliamp!onsh1p Jn. sm- tions will be given on aptitude, temgles, doubt.es, a~d m1xe.d doubles for perament and voca.tional interests.
1~49 .and was smgles mdoor cham- On Feb. 24 optional tests will be
. p10n m !948 and 194~. Bef~re tu~; • conducted on knowledge concernIng pro In the fall pf 1950, Gussie
ing different fields of advertising.
sh!;lcked the s~a1d, world-J;mown · The tests are offered for the pur.
Wimbledon ~nms tourney Wlth an pose of attracting young people of
appear~nce m her now famed lace high caliber to advertising and test
unmentionables .. Amon"!' her many them for capabilities in many asll)urel~ are the ,Professwnal cha.m- pects of work in the induStry.
pionships of Ind1a and Egypt which
she nicked up in her world tour
last fall.
Now See This
\ · The other lady in the ensemble1
Pauline Betz, four-times holder or
The Daily Lobo staff will meet
the national women's singles chamSaturday at 1 p. m. in room 205
pionship will attempt to hold
of the Journalism building. Any"Gussie'' in her place. Betz turned
one interested in being. on the
pro in 949, Her husband is now i.n
staff should be· present. Positions
Korea in the U. S. Marine Corps.
'now open include sports editor
Jack "Big Jake" Kramer, rated
and columnists. Persons interestby most tennis fans as the best liv-. ed in these positions should coning, holds four !!lingles crowns in
tact the editor before Saturday's
the men's. department and was nameeting.
tional pro champ in 949. In'1948 he
took top honors at evety tournament he entered, including Wimbledon, Forest Hills, and the French
and Australian championship tourneys.
Paired off against Kramer will
be last year's national professional
champion, Pancho Segura, who also
holds the hon,or of being the only
man ever to win the national intercollegiate champions.hrp for three
years hand-running, .Segura beat
Kramer for the pr!> title in the
semi-finals in five sets last year and
went on to wrest the crown from
Frankie Kovacs in the finals,
The exhibition will include a singles set between .Moran and Betz,
a two out of three singles match
between Segura and Kramer, and
a set of mixed doubles involving aU
of the players.
.
,
The first ball will be served at 8
p. m. at Carlisle gymnasium on the
UNM campus. Tickets, in Albuquerque, may be obtained at Sasser's
Drug Store, all sporting goods
stores, and Cy Perkins men's shop.

To Give Jo Tests

.

.
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HIGHUGHTS···

.

to dress up your ROOM!

!

With just the addition of a table,
chair, bookcase and numerable ,other
pieces, you can change the whole complexion of your Dorm room • . . creations that make a room more livable than ever before
... restful ..• and inviting. Choose from, our wide
selecti&n of bright new pieces.

Phone 7723

Enrollment Total Reaches '3775
,.

Changes in the faculty for this
semester were announced yesterday by the vice-president's office.
Prof. Carl H. G1·abo, visiting professor of English, is back for, his
third spring semester at UNM.
Dr. Stuart Alvord Northrop, head
of the geology department, is back
after a leave of absence last .semester. Dr. Vincent C. Kelley, professor o:f geology and acting head of
the department last semester, is on
leave for the semester.
Dr. George W. Arms, professo1•
of English; Dr. Albert C. F. Westphal, associate professor of government ;and Dr. Dorothy Woodward,
associate professor of history, a1·e
back after leaves.
Dr. George M. Peterson, head of
the psychology department, is
teaching this semester at the University of Southern California. Dr.
:ij.a,lph , D. Norman, assistant professor of psychology, is acting head
of the department this semester.
Bill Hall, alumni director, is a
part-time instructor in journalism
this semester. He is teaching two
courses.
Prof. William J. Harmeyer, assistant professor of accounting, has
resi~ed to become accounting
methods planner for the Sandia
corporation.

Shop till 9 P.M. Tues.
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Babb to Talk on Trip
To Alaska to Navy

Weatherman Openings
In Civil Service Scarce
A few meteorological aid positions in the Weather Bureau and
other federal agencies are open,
according to United States Civil
Service. Competitors must pass a
written test and have either appropriate experience or pertinent edu•
cation.
Salaries range from $2,650 , to
$3,100 and further information may
be acquired from the United States
Civil Service Commission in Washington. Deadline for applicatio:ns is ·
Feb. 6. ·

,<

ENJOY YOUR CIGARETTE!. .•
If you're not happy with your present
brand (and a 38-city survey shows that
millions are not), smoke Luckiest You'll
get the happy blending of perfect mildness
. and rich taste that fine tobaccoand only fine tobacco-can give you.
Remember; Lucky Strike means fine•
tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoyment. Be Happy-Go Lucky today!

.

Rooms for Rent

QillET rooms for men adjoininl!l campUJ,
1609 E. Roma.
· ·

Why Pay More!
LONG PLAYING
RECORDS
)

FREE COMPLETE
CATALOGUE AND

!'""

PR.l<JF} LIST
Write to:

RECORD HAVEN, Inc.

(Dept. C)
520 West 48th Street
New York, 19, N.Y.

WEATHER
Fair today and partly cloudy tomorrow with little change in temperature. High today1 54. Low, 28.

By Don Bennett

LS./tJI.F.T.

WyStrike
~deans Rne 10~acco

By R9b Edmondson ,
and Don Bennett
Evening and regular stude.nts
registered in UNM reached a total
of 3,775 yesterday. .
Men .outnumber women almQst
two to one on the University campus . in the second semester enrollment.
.
Figures released by the registrar's office revealed that 2,177 men
had enrolled as compared to the
11183 women enrollees,
The total of 3;360 students is
broken down between 2,177 civilians
and 1,183 veterans.
}few Mexico was the home of
2,357 of the enrolled students while
the other 47 states were homes of
937 more students. Nineteen foreign countries and territories made
up the remaining 86 students.
App1·oximately 7.00 more students are expected to enroll in the
evening sessions and the community college.
Final registration figures bore
out eal'lier estimates made after
first day registration showed 1,957
students, but the lowered manwoman 1·atio came as a surprise to
to many observel,'s.

Evening Sign-Up Hits 415
Left to right: Katherine Von
Kolleritz, Germany; Lola Landess,

Lobo.
When the journalism students returned fiom the Christmas holidays, one of the reporters brought
back a chess set given to him as a
gift. It was donated to the journalism department and the Daily
Lobo.
Since then the de~artntent has
turned from g1·aduatmg .reportel'S
and future editors of the New York
"Times to producing better chess
players.
Final examination studies were
ignored. The pleas of the instructor to be on time fo1• classes and the
threats of the editor of the Daily
Lobo were considered trivial compared. to the all·important tournament between the reporters and

Republic of Texas; Elsa Clelia
Ecker, Argentina, and Amalia

Enrollment in the evening· sesCordos, Mexico, enjoy a moment of.
relaxation in the SUB before class- sion of the University rail to 415,
e3 .Saturday.
, ,, " · · · · ·
with 175 enrolled in the community
evening college ]af!t night.
Both the evening session and the
community evening college predicted an increase during the coming week.
·
J. C. MacGregor, director of admissions, said that late registration for the evening session would
and Amalia that the second aim of continue for two weeks. The coma home economics major was to get munity . evening collell'C will cona husband (her first aim is to find tinue taking students throughout
.
one), they were asked how anthro- this week.
pology would help them land an
Largest enrollment in the com•
unsuspecting male. ,They both re- munity evening college was in the
plied:
elements of radio and television
"Anthropology is the study of and woodwork courses.
. Mr. MacGregor .said that all of
man and man's hits."
the large departments of the eveThe home economics department ning session had taken on a rather
can get their men their way; the large enrollment with the graduate
anthropology department will get school reporting 185 signed up.
'em THEIR way.
The evening session was offering
With that the. photographer left 116 credit courses and the commuwith the picture; the reporter was nity evening college offering 38
left with the bill.
non-credit courses.

VA Doesn't Supervise Foreign Students Meet in SUB;
Training Gl Students · Three Nations Sit at One Table
Veterans Administration neither
suuervises nor controls schools
training GI bill students, the VA
has announced in reply to numer•
ous questions about the VA's role
in the GI bill training program.
Paying the GI's is the only function which brings the VA in direct
contact with. the schools, the administration said; adding that supervision of schools is the function
solely of the states and not the
federal government.
VA does pay the states fo1· enfo1·cing minimum standards set
forth in the law· fOr on-the-job
training establishments and certain
profit schools training veterans under the Gl bill, but the actual enforcement is Up to the states.
Only under three conditions
would the VA suspend payments to
schools. These are: ( 1) withdrawal
of state approval, (2) in case a
VA effort to recover an overpayment was thwarted, the VA would
suspend sufficient funds to cover the
overpayment, and (3) in cases
where investigation of a school
show~ strong evidence of fraud.

Chess Causes Stalemate
In All Journalism Offices
A chess set is ruining the Daily

331/3 R.P.M.

30% off

Experiences of the navy supply
expedition to Point Barrow, Alaska,
will be the subject of a talk given
by Midshipman Willis W. }labb at
a Naval ROTC unit Wardroom society meeting tonight,
Heavy ice conditions above the
Arctic Circle prevent ships from
getting into Point Barrow except
during the short period in midsummer when the ice thaws sufficiently to permit ice breakers to
clear a path for following supply
ships.
Midshipman Babb, senior at the
University and member of the
NROTC unit, participated in last
summer's expedition during his
midshipman summer cruise. His
talk Tuesday night will present his
personal experiences, illustrated
with pictures taken during the trip.
Babb's talk will be given at 7:30
p. m. in Room 243 of·the Stadium
followinl! a short business meeting
of the Navy Wardroom society.

.,

UNM Men.Outnumber
Women 2-1 With 2177
As Vet's Total Trails

Semester End Brings ·
Changes In Faculty,
Roving and Otherwise

'

All organizations that are in" terested in competing in Intramural bowling should hand their application blanks to the Director of Intramurals, John Dolzadelli, before
Monday, Feb. 5.
A $12 entry fee should be sent
with the anplication blank. Part of
this fee will be returned, or more
money will be required, depending
upon the numbe of.teams entering
and the number of games played.
Director Dolzadelli said that he
would like to start play by Feb. 7.
He' requested that blanks be turned
in as early as possible.
•

'

. VOL. LIII

IM Bowling Starts
Feb. 7 -Director

I,

LOBO

DAILY

the staff of the Mirage and the
Thunderbird.
While grading the final exams
of the journalism students, one of
the instructors was .heard to say:
"That chess set." Then they carried him away to edit the Sandia
Base newspaper.
A n o t h e l' of the instructors
vouched the opinion that the grade
point average had been lowered by
at least one point.
Although an attempt has been
made to locate the donor, no one
has produced any evidence which
· !night point the guilt.y person out
to the department head.
Until the "gif~" is returned-or
. condemned ~ the only words that
will be heard around the department will be:
"Check!"

Students from 19 nations and
territories were among the 3,178
enrolled in the University last
week.
Among the many foreign students found in the SUB over the
weekend were: Katherine Von Kolleritz, Germany; Elsa Clelia Ecker,
Argentina, and Amalia Cordos,
Mexico. These three girls were being introduced to the SUB by a
Texan Lola Landess.
Each of the three girls is enrolled in the graduate school. Katherine is an art student, and Elsa
and Amalia are anthropology students. Lola, the Texan, is studying to get a husband-she's a freshman majoring in home economics.
Katherine said she liked America "very much," but she would
have. to return to Germany this
summer. She is here on a scholarshi:t> through the Institute of International Education and each foreign student signed a statement to
the effect that she would return to
her country aftel' one year.
Amalia ,·also has a scholarship
from the Institute of International
Education, while Elsa is here
through the courtesy of Rotary International; Lola has a rich uncle.
While Katherine was telling the
girls about her experience with levis (she sent a picture of herself
wearing a pair to her parents in
Germany), the pride and joy of
the SUB flashed a few assorted col•
ors and started flaying a tune
called "The. Thing!
"Everywhere in America . I see
one of those music boxes," Katherine complained. 1'They have them in
cafes, drug stores and-they have
them everyWhere.''
She said she had never seen a
juke box until she had come to this
country.
"I don't zink I miss much," she
added.
After it was explained to Elsa

NOTICE
Students who had books for
sale at the Book Exchange should
check on money or books to be
retur:ned to them any day this
week from 12 noon to 1 p. m. in
the. Student Council office in the
SUB.
,

•

Not Green Book ol '20s •..

Huie Heads 'New American Mercury'
By Bill Rawlins
The New American Mercury, in
pocket form, began with the December issue, under the editorship
of William Bradford Huje, with the
avowed purpose of making "men
different again."
Its policy, said Huie in the initial
issue, will be to "cry a new crusade
of intolerance. Not racial intolerance nor the intolerance of. difference, but the intolerance of bores,
morons, world-savers and damn
fools."
Decrying the attempt of the present generation to put a premium on
·"commonness," Huie---former visiting instl·uetor at UNM-·sets forth
the aims of the magazine which. .
formerly was edited by H. L.
Mencken America's pundit.
Publisher Clendenin J. Ryan said
Iluie "has complete autonomy of
policy and action," and "this" time
of crisis, for our America and the
world, is a time for clear-headed,
courageous, uncomprQmising honest
publishing.
· "This is· the conviction. that has
prompted me to undertake publication of the New American Mercury."
• Huie warned his readers not to
expect a carbon copy of the "big
green book of the Twenties." But
he said the New American Mercury
will attempt to "transfuse some of
the delicious juices from the old ,

Mercury into the new, and to give
these juices the seasoning of our
own personality."
The new magazine admittedly is
a magazine for intellectuals.
In thie, it follows well the track
beaten by Mencken, .who himself
was against the unthinking mass
of people---not the mass of people,
but the mass of people who did not
think.
As Huie himself points out,
Mencken "impaled a few: the Prohibitionists and William Jennings
Bryan and the sex puritans perished on his lance.
"But others have prospered and
proliferated. The boops have.. become bureaucrats; the censors have
become commissars~ the yahoos
have been marshaled into pressure
groups .•••
"Men are now reveling in commonness-it is supposed to be a
virtue; the Commen Men have even
succeeded in elevating one of their
own to the White House, and we are
told t.hat this is good."
Above allJ Huie said, the .New
Mercury will be a hopeful maga.
zine, so that its readers. will come
to urtderstand, like Dos Passos, that
"this country was not founded to
furnish glamorous offices for poli·
ticians, or to produce goods and
services, or handouts of .easy money. '
Thi!! country, was founded to make
men free.''
·
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THE NEW MEXICO

.. -,

Publlabed 'l;"~,tesday, through Frlday of th~· regular ¢plJege year. eSc_ept during hol.drtyl5 -.
and examination period~ by the Associated Stndenlil. of the Un~versitY of New l\lexico. ·
Entered as ~econd: ¢lnsa ll\n.tter at the poat cffice, Alb"querQ:ue. August 1. 1918, qnder
the act df March S, 1879. Printed by the University PrintinS'· Plant. Subscription ·-rate,
~4.60 per school Year, payable in ~dvance.
.
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Editorial and Business office in th.e· Journalism building.
· Tel, 2·5523
Wright Van Deusen ------~~-----------~~~ ..·------------'-------Editor
Bill Wade --~--------------------------------------Managing E4ito).'
Phil Godfried ------------------------------------Business Manager
Bnb Kayne ---------------------------------- -Circulation Manager
Clint Smith ------------------------------~---:Wight Editor this Issue
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Notes
'·.and

'

·With the beginning of the sec-

CNM alopg with all· other colleges
an.d universities throughout the.m~
tion is facing
sort of crisis' in
Another economy idea has come out of these cost and war- enrollment. Already noticeable is a
reduction in the number of male
· ,
conscious times. .
students
the decline will ·conA study cojrering, ii1 a very extensive manner, the costs of . tinUil' at aand
Shai.-pel' tate', , . . ' .
operating New ;Mexico's several institutjons of higher learnip.g · Student viewpoints on the subject
has been\presented to the state legislature for its consideration. range
from the "what-the-hell" atThe project was done by a UNM stuc;!ent, Carol Williams, as a titude to the old patriotic zeai of
the . early forties. But the· latter
pQrtion of requirements for he1· master's deg1·ee.
· The study points out that costs~per-student vary widely in feeling is rare; the glory ha.s faded . ·
people at•e getting tired •. But it
the state's collegesand universities·andthat decreasing enroll~ ·and,
seems that a rest is not to be.. had.
ment will only raise basic operational expenses. Miss Williams · No matter what the a.ttitude of
also noted that the country's ever-climbing_ cost of living won't the individual, am1ie$.must be raised, taxefl increased, living must lose .
help things out, .eitl)er~
. · : . ::·
. some of its luxuries 'and glamor and ;
Out of this came a statement from Rep. Morgan Nelson that become a bit threadbare here and
a "super" board of regents ought to be set up to rule over all the1·e. Left to look forward to is
the state's universities. He said each individual institution's the bright new future; the brave
world that must be somewhere
regents board would be bound to decisions of the higher board. new
the horizon,
over
He added that this would make it possible to get education apHeadline in the Sunday Denver
propriations in one lump sum rather than obtaining separate Post,
"Nickel Found in Canada,"
grants for each of the schools. •
would make tasty fodder on CanUnder ·ordinary conditions an over-all board of regents ada's financial status for the
"Can't we make it a nite to remember? From now on it's bed at nine,
~ig~t be. advantageous, but it doesn't appear to be such a good "Worker" or .any other propaganda
organ
which
chooses
to
neglect
speeial food, no dating-football practice begins ya know."
Idea m the present emergency because each institution will feel reading the article per se concernthe effects of the war differently. And Miss Williams' survey ing the discovery of promising
has already pointed out the great variables found in New Mex- nickel deposits in several Canadian districts.
ico schools' peace-time expenses.
World, Nationa1, State and Local
Woody Herman shook up his
It would seem that this is a period when .each institution "he1·d"
over January, as he does
will have to work out its problems according to individual cir- every now
and then. Many of his
"Man" Panned in Pome
cumstances. A "super" regents board would only increase red arrangements of the past tht-ee
Dear
Editor:
tape-and, possibly, expense.
wvd years have been tossed out and
The
"Third Man" writer went off
the new emphasis will be on a
·
his
bean
vastly more melodic orchestra, with
Cause
sex was stricken on the
more emphasis on dance .tempos.
Rewritten Irom the Albuquerque Tribuno.
screen.
By DOn Bennett
The bop era seems to be just
For more than a 'Year, now, the city of Albuquerque has
He figured current critics praise
about
out
of
the
picture,
with
one
Meant sex would flow in onble,ssed" its motorists and pedestrians with a particular kind of of its most faithful abandoning it.
stemmed waves.
Biggest tank battle of the Konmsance: those swell little "Stop for Pedestrians" signs that Herman's counselor, Abe Turchen
If he was looking for birds and rean war was waged Monday as six
said, "The bop era never did amount ·
dot most of the city's heavily used streets.
powel'ful allied tank columns strnck
bees
much, except among a few imThe idea behind the. signs is fine, but the signs themselves , to
He saw no forest for the trees
within six miles of Seoul. The atmature adolescents and a fanatical
Fo1• though the pic was flavot•ed tack along an SO-mile front was
are often deadly. A large truck, or something, comes rolling by fringe
of exhibitionists." Mot-e than
spice
designed to prevent the Communand calmly nudges a sign over from the middle of the street a few will reJF,ret this latest blow • Hewith
missed the sugar in 1'Bitter nists from staging a Chinese New
into a lane of traffic. Then comes another vehicle down this to their favonte listening.
Rice.''
Year counteroffensive which seemed
Award of old Joe's scalp would
George Taylor to be in the making.
'lane, and Bang.! He either s.mashes righ~ into the mispla~ed
be a . fitting prize to give some
WASHINGTON, D. C. - Secre·
placard, or, trymg to dodge It, he plows mto a car in another promising
English
student
who
can
tary
of the Treasury John W. Sny1
lane. If he s lucky,. and has been living right lately, he finds no detect the allegory in the recent
der proposed a 20 per cent tax on
University Program
other car in the vicinity and successfully completes his feint. naming of a Bulgaria manure plant
new automobiles and a 25 per cent
Then, an hour and a half later, a cop shows up and replaces the after a stinker named Stalin.
levy on radios, television sets and
sign in the middle of the street.
Appearing in a volume named TUESDAY: A. W. S. meeting, 5 other electrical appliances to help
p. m • in the SUB basement pay for the rearmament program.
. The crosswalks these signs indicate are all marked on the "Introduction to Literature" which
Also in Washington, Selective
is
edited
in
part
by
OIW
of
UNM's
lounge.
street and al'e located, for the most part, at intersections. Why EngUsh profs, is a tidbit called
Director Le\Vis B. Hershey
Se.rvice
AICE meeting, 7 p. m. in rm. 1,
couldn't the city emphasize and publici~e that motorists must YGUDUH, by~ e e cummings. As
sa1d Tuesday that new t•egulations
Ch. E. building.
stop at all marked crosswalks when people are using them, and followsNROTC Wardroom society meet- are being drawn up to draft marygUDuh
ing, 7 p. m. in NROTC Ward· tied men aged 19 to 26 with no
do away with these little barriers? Paint on the streets is a
children.
ydoan
room, Stadium building.
·
wvd
lot easier on cars than overturned metal signs.
A . bill to 'draft railroad strikers
yunnuhstan
Phi Gamma Nu meeting, 7 p. m.
holding
occupational deferments
ydoan o
in 1m •. 200, Yatoka hall.
yunnuhstan dem
Anthropology clUb meeting, 7:30 was introduced in Congress yesterday as more industrial plants closed
yguduh ged
p. m. in 1m. 8, building Y-1.
yunnuhstan de mdoidee
Delta Sigma Pi meeting. 7:30 p. because of railway service.
University of New Mexico.-Jack
yguduh ged ridduh
m. in SUB north and south
ACROSS 48. Pricked
9. A dog's
Gill, 23-year-old journalism stu~
ydoan o nudn
lounge.
1. Heavy chain
painfully
lead.
LISN bud LISN
Hillel counselorship 1\leeting, 7:30 dent, was awarded the annual Santa
6. Iridescent 49. Paradise
12. Couches
Fe New Mexican journalism scholdem
p. m. in SUB basement lounge.
50. Burglars
13. Place for
gem
at·ship for the second semester of
gud.
Chtistian
Fellowship
week•
Lobo
·to. Of Arius
(slang)
troops to
am
ly group meeting, 7:30 p. m. in the current school year. The award
11. Cavity
camp at •
provides $50 a semester.
lidl yelluh bas tuds were goin
rm. 8, building Y-1.
·
12. A law
DOWN
night
A Jetter in the Albuquerque Tribduh SIVILEYEzum
UNM Forensic society meeting,
14. Larva of
1. Negative
17.Inactive
But what a tliing to toss to a be8:15·.p. m. in rm. 1, building B-1. une's Public Forum yesterday from
wildered freshman!
eyethread·
electrode
19. Employ
Panhellenic rush parties, 7 and 8 a UNM faculty member defended
President Tom L. Popejoy and comworm •
2. Constella·
for wages
Proof that the UN soldiers have
p; m. at sorority houses.
their Mnds futllies in the new Britlon
23. Sounds, .as
15. ExclamaTown club rush parties, 7:30 to 9 mended the Tribune for its editorial
Saturday's An•wer •
support of Popejoy. The letter writtish invention, a mechanical foxtion
3. Grip with
a watch
p. m. in Sara Reynolds hall.
hole digger. This would have been
Press Club meeting, 7:30 p. m. er said that Popejoy was one of
16. Published ·
teeth
25. American
a godse!nd for World War II vets
37. Banal
in Room 212, Journalism build- the mainstays of the administra·
4. Praises
Indian
forms of
tion under the late Dr. Zimmerman,
~vho often had to fight with a gun
40.-Serf
· literary
5. Allure
27. New
past president of UNM.
m
}>M
hand
and
a
spade
in
the
Ml~a
Delta
Chi
nieeting,
8:30
41.
Hit
(slang)
6. Cry of pain 29. Encircles
works
other.
p.
m.
in
Room
212,
JoUI'llalism
SAN~A FE-Gov. EdwinMech45.
Anglo·
18. Expression 7. Game played30. Performing
Anyway, Russia seems to be way
building.
em ho_pes to submit his budget
Saxon god
of contempt
from
32. Disturbed
out in front when it <:omes to romessag.e to ~he state legislature
of fertility
(var.)
horseback 34. Swiftly
WEDNESDAY - Exhibition of · some time this week. He repeated
bot~ • . • at least that's .the indi47.Half
an
em
20. Read
18. Solitary
35. Food
water .colors by Albert Bloch will that he ·would nq,t ~sk for any new
cation her mechanical UN delegates
metrically
·
be shown from 3:30 to 5:30p.m. taxes.
exemplify.
at the Jonson GallerY until Feb.
21. Exclamation .,.~""'
.;.;~"rz~r.:3:-~~
A~&'T1 M7 & 19
Overheard in the gym during reg•.
4 -r:5~'1'!w~
EL PASO-An El Paso ex-police24.
istl'ation: "He's taking Russian so
·of surprise
Vh.
WA
man killed one Sandia; airman and
22.Mine
he can land a job in the Pentagon
Alpha Kappa Delta meeting, 4 wounded another as they tried to
when he's drafted."
entrance
~ 10
~ 11
p. m. in tlie Student Union base- rob his liquor store. It was the
"Hal l'd like t.o see the expres•ment lounge.
third time in 14 months that D. R.
24. Fencing
I?
I!
l4
sion on his :t'aM . when they para$W01'd
·~
.Vh
FAcUlty woinen's Club meeting, Pinney had shot it out with bandits.
chute him over Moscow."
26. Fine llrte
U. S. 2nd Infantry in Korea2:30 p. m. in T-20.
17
IS
. S~ades of. the old, days ofroughSgt.
· Josel'h D'Eiia of Tacoma,
of
A.
J>h.
A.
student
branch
meet~·It
mg 1t .at ~Irtland Ft~ld. EJarly Suna letter
ing, 5 p. m. in the Science .Lec- Wash., claimed to be the fi:rst solday mormng sotne mebnated bufIS
dier on the Korean front to have
28. Blundered
ture Hall.
foon
set off a fire exingUisher all
suffered from a case o:£ froz·en
31. Beige
Student Couneil meeting, 5 p. m. teeth.
.
over the··hall.
He put his false teeth in a
33. Language
in
the
Stud~Jnt
Council
t'oom.
Appat·ently just fo1' kicks, but
cup
of
water ove:rnight; it took
of the
Alpha Phi Omega active mseting, tht•ee days
perhaps he was in quest of a soda
to thaw., them out.
Sambats
7
p.
m
•.
in
the
Student
Union
chaser.
·
M.Hebrew
basement lounge. The ·pledge
Revelation for the benefit of the
month
meeting, 7 P• m: in the Student Dorm DHas He·. ar·t Dance
startling number of. advanced stuUnion. nortli lounge.
,
36.Couhty
dents who come into daily contact
Alpha Kappa Psi active meeting,
Do1'm D will hold its Valentine
(Eng.)
with our . school emblem on book
7:30 p. m. in room 10, bldg. Y ·1. fo1mal Friday night from 9 'til
38.Assam
and matchbook 'covers, stationery,
Tbe pledge meeting, 7 p. m. in midnight. Rita's band will. P-rovide
·silkworm
etc,, yet who are unable to transthe music :for .·the lreart s 1Jbjy
room 9, bldg. Y -1.
39.Ironel'l!
1ate the ,Latin symbols, Lux, HomIntramural
council
meeting,
7:80
dance
in the T-20 lounge.
mum, Vtta - they mean: Light
42.Athome
143
.
.
p. m. in room 7, Gym,
Humanity, Life. .
,
'
4S.COpper
'
Equally surprisin~r was the nummoney
T. •
Pub Board Meet Today
ber queried who mistook the em- J S .. • ·M. .
(Rom.)
.. or,or1ty eefs omg f The Student Publications Boa1·d
blem for a fraternity emblem.
44. Saluting'
Th!ita .Sigma Phi ml!ets tonight will meet this afternoon at 4 in
46, Walking
, Praatice makes pet'fect only if it in thtl Journalism building aftei· the 1•oom 212 of the Journalism buildatlck
lS correct practice,
·
Pl'ess Club.
lng.
·
'
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Tuesday, February 61 19G~
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·

Khatali M
. . _eeh T.hursday'..
· There "Will be a me!!tmg of Kha.
tali at I! p; m. in the SUB north '
lounge Tl\ursday, The Mh·age J.>icture will' be tl'lken at this time.
·
1

•

Korean Vets . to Receive ,!
Rehab:ilitation Training i
. · Veterans Administr3tion t<>4ayl

. ; , . ·.:

l-IE Plans:_Sick Care· ·· ·.' · · .

.' H~Jne·.

R

Comment

'.'.'.·'

;"

CD Prob.le·m. /./';·

Bv

)en

GET RID OF 'EM

:

.,.

, • .. . ·
To Pl'epare men. and women for .
Kappa· S1gs · Elect ·
ma~'liage ·and :family life, the . MorThe · Delta Zeta chapter of the · issued regulations outlining condi-:
ta~· Board, senior women'&· hon()rary
society of the Upiversity, is !IPOn• Kapp!l Sigm!'-, :fJ:!lt~mity recently tions '!1Jl4er which veterans, disabled;
. after fighting started in Korea, may;
soring a six weeks' marriage .held Its electiOn of officers.
TheJ" are~:Pill quthrey~ president;. . be entit)lld to. Public Law 16 re-<
cours'l.
, ,.
,
"
,
The. course will be . taught .. by .John Hutchirl~. VICe prei!Ident; Con-.. habilitation training. .
Mi'S. L.loyd Clat•ke, wife . of Dfi!an nif! Downin_g, treal!urer; Bob ~o- · . The 'tr!linipg, previously limi~\l
~·
Cl!irke. of St. John's Episcopal dngues, scl'Ibe; George Hart, soCial· to World War II veterans, was ex•; . -~
,
· ·,
, ·' ·\ .i\,!J.·'
'
'
tended til many veteraiu; disable4
As part of the civil defe!lse pro- Hoesly. . J.!¢v.e'i:l~, ·Ironside, J_oa..im. .· church, in the Science lecture. hall chairman.
gram, the Home Economics depart- Jenkins. ·· · · .,.
'
on .or after June 27, 1950, by Pubeach Tliurs4ay everiirig ~t 7 p; .. m.
ment of the University bas been
Betty Ann Keams, DorothY' Lew•
· Mrs. Clarke · said she will cover
Goby are· i!O:i'liiVorous tropical·· .Jic Law·,81l4, signed· by the Prelli•
te-aching a group of 17 students is, Nadene Nave, Katherine Osuna, 12 ~>Ubjects during the ·six wee!>s. fish.
.. ·.dent late last year.
·
·
'
~·Home Care of .the Sick."
Emil}'"' Ubmer, Betty Wier, · and. Each' evening she will discuss two
· Instructor of th,e·, course,· Mi!!s Ponsita Warren.
.- ~ubjects with the cla~s and hold a
Elila B. Butzerin .of the Red Cross
Miss Butzerin stated that the short; dis(lussion per,iod after ~ach
' · ·
national headqul\r~rs ·. ha,s · been . girls will .teach i1J. three Albuquer~ lecture. ·
Open to both the public 11nd Uniteaching the students how to make · que. centers during the n~xt few
'·
a sick person comfortable and how weeks. Two of .these centers will vers~ty students, the · r~gistration
to assist the doctot:s imd nu1:~es.
be the Monte. Vista Christian fee is $1. Interested persons may
· It won't be · too long before Mr~
'; Yesterday the students complet- church ana tHe Lady Fatima enroll either the first lecture pe.
ed the five-day course. Today theyt church. Another center will be an- riod, · Feb. 8, or the second period,
G;roundhog comes out of iti.s . ·.hoi~
·
Will begin teaching Albuquerque nounced later.
· Feb; 15. ·
. :" ·.. ..- .
,
.:
This is the third ·year' of the
community groups what they have
All Un1versity students. intel'el!t•
again.·
Many
people
say
he
.
collle$
been taught in their own course. ed in taking the course may con- cout•sji, Mt·s. Clarke said the first
. Miss Butze1in . said they. h9ped · tact tlje iRed (\t·oss chapter in Albu• year they had about · 150 enrolled,
· out to s'ee"his shadow but the: truth
with about 100 enrolled for the
that this would be the beginning querq_ue for further information.
second year.
of an extensive prqgram. to ac·
is, that .hi~ di;rty laundry ~as piled
"rhe purpose of the· coUrl!e is to
quo,int as l!lany Al)luquerqueans as
m·epa1·e men and women for marup so high he can't sleep any lllOr.e•
il,Ql;!Siple Wl~h th!l "kno~ ).low." of .
riage and family life. Both martreatmg a stck person.
'
·
ried and single people may be enShe said that for many years the
Red Cross has been offering home
"
.,. rolled in the course.
Like other intelligent people he. takes it to the
Subjects that will be covered this
makers and future home makers a
Radcliffe college will conduct a year are:
course in home ca1·e of the sick..
1. Modern mat'liage style.
This year, because of the present six weeks' intensive preparatory
2•.Developing mature love Cllpaworld situation, the cou~:se is being course~ for college graduates detaught in cooperation with the civil siring employment in the publish- citv.
ing field. The session will run June 1 3. Courtship.
defense prog1·am.
4. Pre-mar1iage sex problems.
.. Most of the gil'ls will start teach- 25-August 3 on the campus at Cam5. Who should marry who?
ing home economics in high schools bridge, Mass.
1416 E.
Grand
Phone 2-2340
6. Engagement.
next fall. They will act as author.
I
Two major projects will be done.
the
honey7.
The
wedding
and
ized instructors of the Red Cross The student will work with book•
and will not only teach home care lengtH manuscripts on which he moon.
8. First adjustments physiologicof the sick to high school groups will pe1•form each of the publishing
·
but to community groups as well. functions, except printing. He will ally,
9.
First
adjustments
psychologicEnrolled in the course were: also
. produce a dummy for a, maga- ally.
Priscilla Alarid, Althea Alanzo, Pat zme.
10. Normal family conflicts.
Arout,.Mavis Dean, Mary Jo Earn21 NEW BENDIX WASHERS
The course will attempt to dupli11. Economics and the family.
hart, Nan Hairston, Sue Hart, Ruth cate actual office conditions.
12. Proble,ms of parenthood.
The Mortar · Board will have a
DRYING SERVICE
booth set up in the SUB lobby from
Vigilantes· Meet for Pix 10 a. m. until 8 p. m, each day this
Tues. & l!'ri. till 8:00
Open 1Daily from 7-6 .
Thet·e will be' a meeting of Vigi- week.
lante 'at 4:30 p. m. in the SUB
Glue is an impure gelatine used
COMPLETE SHIRT SERVICE
south lounge Thursday. The Mirage
By Marge Helper
as
an
adhesive.
will
be
taken
at
this
time.
picture
.
As usual after a vacation there
is a lot for the daily record, so
hm;e goes. Pinned: Ray Sanderson,
Sigma Chi, to Betty Jane Corn; Joe
Downtown·
Your Wedding & Party ·Problems
Brower, Pike, to Gloria Walsh,
Central at Third
AChiO; Carl Hawkins, Pike, to
· Solved by •• .'.
.
Diane Davis, AChiO; Bob Rodriguez, Kappa Sig, to Sue :Moreland,
Theta; Mike Taylor, Kappa Sig, to
Cynthia Choyce, Tri Delt.
·
Mitch Wells, Kappa Sig, to Marie
the place .to go lor the brancls you know
Spencer. Marlied: AI Hulse to Sue
Gruschus, ADPi; Ed Mould, TKE,
engaged to Jeanne Johnson.
•
HEADQUARTERS,, l!'OR ARROW SJIIRTS
Have you heat·d about the marDial 5-1323
3424
E.
Cen.tral
riage course that 1\fortar Board is
offeling? Its on Thursday nights
Lingerie
Stunning Costume Jewelry
from 7 to 9 and costs one dollar.
(Sounds interesting.)
Has anyone seen a rather belj.t-up
~~Joe"
silver-Ronson lighter? Lost mine
'
about three weeks ago and sure
f~GABANARO"?
need it.
. . ..
.
•
.
Note: "He was waltzmg with hts
darling, and he slipped on the ice."
Both, -of course! The new Arrow
In short Keith Johnson broke his
"Ga~anaro" sports shirt can he
leg in four places while doing a
good deed. Doesn't pay being chivworn two ways •. Because of the
alrous, does it 1
new Arafold collar, it can be worn
If things keep up this way the
with or without tie ••• looks
whole campus \viii be on crutches.
perfect either way. In your exact
Take for instance Sally DeGroot
collar size and sleeve length (sized
and her broken leg due to a toboggan accident a few nights ago.
to fit all shapes· and sizes!)
Billy McLaughlin hurt his back ap.d
Washable rayon gabardine.
is in a cast from the sam~ spilL
.
'
'·
That's not all either, 'c.ause Jane
$6.50
Adams and Jeny Lovett are also
banged up. I guess 1 can truthfully say that toboggans are not
the safest mode of transportation.
Snow without at least one good
snow fight wouldn't make sense-so we had one! It was a mess. Carrie Williams, Marge Funkhouser,
\'
Jean Troxel, Wilma TaJ.>P• Nancy.
Gass and I really got 1t, too. It
seems that· the McMinns, Ed .Pate,
and a few othel' Pikes could th1•ow
farther and straighter.
. .
See where "Jim" is back in the
SUB again with his little "goodies"?
I hear rumors that three fresh, men have been seen going down for
a third time in the parking lot mud.
Really, something should be done.
Jack Futterknecht certainly has
reason to ~e proudpf th~ preside.nt's
pin fol.· Sigma Ch1. It IS beautiful.
It's a shamE! that the "Mixer"
was rushed in so early. Due to rush
a g-i•eat number of freshmen were
not able to attend, and .the dance
was primarilY, ,:£o1• them.. . .
.
Thursday :r11ght there IS gomg to
be a performance of the well known
and loved "Barber of Seville" in
the Gym. It is your chance to see
something you will never :fo1·get.
The people who .had vacation ac·
..
2120 E. Central
cidenta were :numel•ous. All I .can
say is theY. we1•e lucky to walk
Phone 3-4446
away from them.
· '
Hear this now.r you all: School\
UNDERWEAR • HANDI(ERCHIEFS •· SPORtS SHIRTS .
has started; act acocrdingly.
..
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Lace Pants and All ...

Jerboans Knocked Off .•.

0

SAE Grid Squad Tokes UChampionship

Tueada;y, February 61 1951
Page Four

THE NEW MEXICO

Kurth; went :!'or the SAE. touchdowns in the first half. ln the so;~c.
ond half Fullback P, Dt:~vY scored
when SAE blQcked 11 Jerboan punt
on the thirty yard line. A Peters-toKurth ~;>ass was successful for the
convers1on.
B. Morfteet scored when the
SAE's recovered 'their own kick,
The J erboans scored late in the sec, ond half when Nagel threw a
four Ya1·d pass ~to Raabe in the
end zone.

DAILY··

Sigma Alpha Epsilon sneake.d up penalty ag~:~inst S,AE,
on .tile J e1·boans· from behind Jan. ·
SAE was up against it ·in the
20 to knock off the J erboans 25-6 second play-off game, and proved
and take the All-U Championship. themselves as they beat the· J erA couple days earlier, the Jer- boans 25-6 ln one of the best played
boans, With a record of four wins games of the season.
and one loss, took SAE 6-0. But
Left End C. Peters was pulled
with their backs against the wall, out of the line by SAE and did the
SAE came back to take the cham- passing. Two of his passes, both to
pionship and len;then their win.
streak to si'lr wins and the only loss
that game ag~:~inst the JeJrboans.
In the first game the Jerboans
scored late in the first half. With
five plays to go R, R~:~abe threw a
thirty-five yard pass to R. Nagel.
to forward any inquiries or· correspondence
Nagel caught the pass on the ten,
about
and went ~own to the five before he
was caught.
,.
Two plays later Raabe scored on
an off-tackle play. Play went back
to
and .forth all during the second
half, with SAE. down in Jerboan
Jim Shackleford
territory most of the time. SAE
scored once on the run-back of a
Jerboan punt, but the goal was
1212 18th St., Boulder, Colo.
called back because of an off.sides

' '
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Tennis Greats to Star
~~~~a~o~r:so!~ar In Show Here Tonisht
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Gertrude "Gussie" Moran, pictur~
ed · above, will be paired off with
Pauline Betz tomorrow night at
Carlisle Gymnasium, the first ball
to be served at 8 p. m. Tickets on
sale at Sasser's Drug Store, all
sporting goods stores, and Cy Per-

kins men's shop. Included in the
show with Miss Moran are Jack
Kramer, rated by most tennis fans
as the best. living, and Pancho Segul'a, last year's national professional c.hampion.

SPORTLIGHT

lobo Coach Defends
Team's Slow Break

- - B y BARRY BARNES·--"
The sports spotlight has shifted
like Steinbeck's Okies since last we
met. And twice, at least, its beam
was pallid. Once, in New York,
when another gambling scandal,
this one the most horrid of all,
took the stage. Again in Tucson,
Arizona, where our own Border
Conference Pharaohs, the Arizona
Wildcats, were accused of being
handed their game with the LIU
Blackbirds. The accuser: Clair Bee,
basketball's best-known coach (see
the latest Look).
Bee's statement was to this effect: "Arizona has a fine team but
partial officiating cost us this
game." Bee's heart cried; indeed,
his theme song might well be:
"If you play in Arizona they'lt
sure beat you,
.
.
The Harlem Globetrotters would
get beat too.
They'd have another chance to
start anew, ·
But that winning streak is driv- .
ing them mad.''
Well, this proves nothing. Since
this isn't the first, nor will it be
the last, blast at Border Conference referees let's get the ArizonaLIU story straight! It woUld seem
that the officiating was not impartial and here's why: (1) Arizona's record of 74 home triutr.phs
in a row is food for the skeptic;
(2) the fact that a coach with as
fine a record as Bee's would holler
"we wuz robbed" is a factor; (3)
the notorious reputation of the Border Loop as a "homers" conference
cannot be .discounted. Four schools
contribute to this label: West Texas
State, Texas Tech, Hardin-Simmons
and Arizona.
l:n faet, a research paper in P .E,
last year shows that BC teams win
some 15 per cent more of their
home games than do .Skyline Six
fives. We all know New Mexico
doesn;t add to this disparity, and
(4) the tremendous advantages to
the University1 the town of Tucson,
and the state 1f the game was won,
and the screaming of 4700 frenetic,
biased fans would certainly have
produced a psychological "set," a
subconscious favoritism of some de·
gree in the referees. Each of these
reasons can be effectively argued
two ways, but together they form
basis enough to say, I think rationally, that LIU should have won the
game in question, which, incidentally, Arizona copped 62-61. Of
course, this is still an opinion, but
I wish I had al'.l good a founda·
tion for all my opinions.
Conclusions: (1) Arizona should
have anticipated just such a rhubarb and imported a couple of refs

Coach Woody Clements took a
minute from rehearsing his Lobo
cagers for their tilt with Texas
Tech Feb. 10 to defend the slow
break style of of hardwood play
against the attack of Kentucky's
Adolph Rupp.
"It would be ridiculous to try to
legislate the controlled ball system
out of college basketball," Clements
,
_
said.
"In the first place, what could a
team do, whether they play fast or
slow break, if they liave a onepoint lead in the last minute of
play but try to control ownership
of the ball? And how can the
referee determine when the players
are working the ball in and when
they are stalling with any degree
of certainty ? "
.
Clements ridiculed the idea that
crowds dislike seeing slow break
teams in action because the game .
tends to drag, "The slow break is
more scientific if it is played right
and the- action, if not aS fast1 is
more interesting to the basketoall
fan.
"Some of the opponents of the
slow break seem to have it confused with the old zone defense
system· of some years ago. Zone
play is out as far as I'm concerned
since I am sure there is nothing
duller than watching the offense
and defense glaring at each other
from opposite ends of the floor."
Chief argument for the slow
against the blazing fast break,
Clements feels, is that the material
at the coach's disposal should f>e
used ·to its gl'eatest advantage.
"If a coach has a bunch of boys
who are fast on their feet and can
run all night, Ws 'obvious that he
can make a good· fast break team
out of them, but if his boys ,without being fast, can think on their
feet and control the ball through
teamwork instead of speed, he'd be
foolish to try to force them to play
a. fast style fi>r which they are
physically unsuited. It's like a. onea. rmed man taking.. up, the bow. and
arrow because the experts insist
it's better than throwing rocks-it
may be but how's he going to shoot
the dam thing?"

George Petropoulos (left) and Kris Yalipsos, Greek frehsh:men from Athens, .claim they know what it's all about as. t ey
examine the beauty section of the UNM. yea~book, the Mirage.
They are enrolled in the College of Engmeermg.
.

.

Athenian Poir Says U.S. Girls Are Cold

"Thereby·hangs
a tale!"

'·

•

h e class clown went out on a limb and tried to prove

American co-eds have not daz- since time was running sho1·t, they
zled a couple of new Greek students would come to the university which
got them the "mostest and fastest"
here.
After all, George Petropoulos and information. Furthermore, the inKris Yalipsos saykthere are some stitutiqn had to solve the problem
pretty nice Gree beauties, and, of red tape in getting them out of
furthermore, the boys'lal\ded·m Al- Greece and into America.
The University of New Mexico
buquerque by way of Paris, France.
came through, and four days before
Ou la Ia!
To be quite :frank, the 20-year second-semester registration, the
olds have whispered that .A:merican pair a1·rived in Albuquerque.
Both men are from well-to-do
girls are a bit "froides.'' That's
families who can support them ~:~11
French for cold-natured.
But, que voulez-vous? The young the way through for their degrees
men have been In America onlr a .in mechanical engineering. Both
couple of weeks an.d they want tl_me have sisters. about the same age,
to reconnoiter a b1t before P.assmg one 18, the othe1· 16, back in
final judgment on New Mexico co- Athens.
They are strong believers in the
eds.
.
But that's not what t h'IS s t ory 1s
Marshall Aid plan fo1• Europe and
about.
claim that the Communist problem
A couple of months ago, Petro- in Greece is well in hand.
poulos and Yalipsos, who botp.
only Communists, 'they say,
speak French better than Ameri- areThe
Greeks
who have been out of
can, decided they wanted to attend the country and have returned as a
aU. S. university. They went to the badly organized fifth column
library and American consulate to brigade.
look for likely institut~ons. The}' •
Yalipsos will bke time out towanted among other thmgs. a clinight to cover the Kramer-Segura
mate similal' to that of Greece.
New Mexico had the climate ~:~nd professional tennis match .in the
besides that the state was less gym as a correspondent for the
Athletic Echo, Athens sports pubpopulated and less "mechanized.''
_ Any good university would do, lication.
And who knows, the two Greeks
however. They finJlllY settleq on
four institutions With the Umver- may change their opinion about
sitY, of New; Mexico ~nq Purdue Amet•ican women.
"We are keeping open minds on
Umversity h1gh on their hst.
It boiled down to the fact that, the subject," they said.

exhale test-a whiff, a sniff-and they still left him up in the air!
But then he got his feet on the ground. He learned that there is
a reliable way to discover how mild a cigarette can he!
And.that test is •••
•

which shnply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke-on a
pack after pack, day after day basis; No snap
judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camelsand only Camels-for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,

Digcontinuance of daily publication of the Daily Lobo and chan~es
on other publications were considered yesterday by the Board of Student Publications. Lowered em·oll·
ment fig,ul'es f91' Semester 11
pt·ompted the ~:~ctJo~.
•,
.
Rose Ellen Calkm~, Assoctated
Students financial . sepr,etar;y;, reported that 21707 actiVIty tickets
had been sQld fo1' the seccnd semester. ·She added that she expected
this number to reac)l 2,Sqo to 2,~150
before the late l·eg~strahon penod
ends.
· ·· 3,50. ~:~ct'Wl'ty t'1ck •
Last semester
eta were sold. The tickets provide a
majority <>f the revenue nl!eded to
pUblish the tpree calnpull puplications, the Dmly Lobo, the M1rage,
and the Thunderbird.
The board discussed possible PI.Jh•
lication cut-backs fOr the DaJI¥
Lobo. Estimated budgets for fourday three-day and two-day per
week publications, based on the new
enrollment figures, were pesented
o·

from Tibet for such a crucial game;
(2) something should be done about
the growing tendency to "Win 'em
at home and lose 'em on the road":
(3) what would happ~n to ·Burt
Shotton if he were to say, "Oh, the
Phillies had a fine team, but those
umpires intended to give them the
pennant and they did"; (4) it's a
good thing UNM ·is transferring to
the Mountain States Conference.

T for Taste), we believe you'll know why •••

More People Smoke Camels
titan oay other cigoreHe!

A 30-day draft postponement fol'
all students graduated at mid-year
has been granted by the national
· headquarters of Selective Service.
The purpose of the postponement,
the announcement said, is to allow
g1•aduates an opportunity to get in•
to essential industries.
The local draft bo~l·d must, at
the end of the 30-day period, reol!en
the individual's case to determme
whether he has employment essential to "the na.tional health, safety,
or interest."
Student:;; who completed work for
a b~:~chelor's degree at mid-year may
continue in school for . graduate
study and remain on ·postponed
status under Selective Service, the
bulletin added,
All students whose induction has
been postponed to the end of t~e
academic year in June under pas1c
Selective Service provisions Wlll be
given the opportunity to enlist in
the ~:~rmed service of tlieir choice
before the end of the school yea1·.
The new student-draft procedure,
according to the bull.etin, is as follows:
.
b
(1) Students wil contmue to e
called for preliminary physicals
and, if acceptable, will be ordered
for induction. They will, however,
be classifed lA-P-postponed to the
end of the academic year;
·
(2) 30 days before the end o~ the
academic year local draft boards
will be ordered tp reopen cla_ssifi.cation of all students whose e;nl!stment was ~;>ostponed, perm1ttmg
them to enl1s.t in . any bra!Jch in
which they can find an openmg.

tJNM students will have a chance to see t~p-ra?king tennis
and beauty combined tonight at Carlisle gym:
.·
Appearing will be the Bobby Riggs! tenms .four, featurmg
Pauline Betz Addie, Gertrude (Gorgeous Gussie) Moran (she
of the lace panties), Pancho Segura, and Jack Kramer. . h b

Haclacol Salesmen
Try Making Stu-ff
Popul~r as Beer"
II

By Julius Golden
Hadacol has · at last come to
UNM.
Yesterday, Howard Ro~ovin and
Art Blumenfeld, who cla1m to be
the only official Hadacol .salesmen
on the campus, set up_ shop on one
of the tables in the SUB and talked
of the wonders of Hadacol.
The two salesmen were both
dre.ssed in what they termed, "Ou1·
official working clothes." Each l!ad
on different colored socks, a bl'lck
hanging from a rope tied around
their waist, and one leg of their
trousers was I·olled up. They also
wore white carnations.
The two salesmen, in an interview, said that this is the. first in
a series of campaigns designed to
b1·ing the "Hadacol ui•ge" to UNM.
They said, "We intend to make
Hadacol more popular than the beer
at Oklahoma Joe's."
Blumenfeld said, "In these troubled times, the only thing that can
again cheer the hea1•ts of the students is Hadacol.'' He predicted the
medicine would sweep the campus.
Rogovin and Blumenfeld are both
pledges of Alpha .Epsilon Pi. Since
this is AEPi's "hell week,'' the
· above is not to be taken too seRobert E. Dahnert, UNM band- riously.
,
master, issued the second call of
The cun·ent boast .of the AEP1s
the semester for prospective mem- • is "We've solved the problem of
hers of UNM's concert band. Re- h~w .to get liquor into our house
sponse to the. first call was very legally.''
small, Dahnert said.
The band will give two concerts
this spring in the SUB. Dahnert
requests that woodwind players see
him at once,· since brass players
Alpha K~ppa Psi, busil\ess fr:t·
outnumber the clarinets and sa~o
ternity, will mel't torught .m
phones. A balanced band contams
Yl-10 at 7:30. Mirage pictures
twice as many woodwinds as b1•ass,
will be taken.
'
Dahnert said.

Bandmaster Makes
Plea for Players

NOTICE
••

•

by Everton Conger, manager of student publications.
Most of the board members and
Daily Lobo stafl'ers expressed oppo- ·
sition to reducing the present daily
publication schedule.
The boal'd decided to hold a special session Feb. 22 to settle the
question. Day to day accounts on
the Daily Lobo will be compiled
and will be studied in the meantime.
The reduced enrollment's effect on
the Thunderbird will also be considel'ed at that time.
Approved was a new policy for
Daily Lobo classified advertising!
which is described elsewhere in this
issue.
Because of class conflicts, board
111embers V'oted to ch~,~nge regular
meetings to the first Tuesday of
each month.
The board also voted to make
permanent a recent tentative decision to cut the number of 19~1 Mirages to 3,000.

''
,.!

•

Prices for the matches, wh1c egin at 8 p. m., are $2.40 and $3.60.
Tickets will be sold at the door,
'rhe bea1.1ty Will .be provided b.Y
Miss Moran while the top ten~1s
will be furnished by Mrs. Add1e,
Segura, and Kramer, although Gussie is not to be underrated. She was
one of the nation's 10 ~est women
·
players in 1948.
Mrs. Addie,· number one woman
professional, won the U.S. Wom.
en's singles from 1942-46,
The Segura-Kramer clash IS
billed as one between "a slugger
and a retriever.'' Kramer, considered the best living player, is on his
See picture on page four
third tour. In 1948-49 he defeated
the greatest of all retrievers, Bobby
Riggs, and in 1949-50 trounced the
inexperienced sluggel·, Pancho Gonzales.
·
But Segura, from Ecuadol', beat.
"Big Jake" in the National Profes·,
sional Singles tournament last summer, and is considered a "hungry"
player.
·
. •
The mixed doubles match wdl p1t
the Kramer-Moran duo, leading t~e
series, against' the Segura-Addie
twosome, ,
.
.
.
In the smgles standmgs, both
Kramer and Mrs. Addie have nearly 30-match leads.

University's Sign-Up·
Creeps to 3,863 T.otal

Total regi~tration, inclu~ng the
regular dayt1me ana evenmg session credit courses, jumped to 3,863
late yesterday, J. C. MacGregor,
admissions director, reported.
Late registration :for both daytime and night credit classes Will
continue through no'On, Feb. 17,
MacGregor s~:~id.
· ·
Townspeople who wish to enroll
fol' night credit cour.ses may come
to the admissions office any day
through Feb. 17 during working
hours.
Townspeople Will not be charged
the late registration fee, MacGregor added.
Of the total registered to date,
2,785 are men and 1,078 are women,
Civilians number 2,503 and· veterans account for 1,360 students.
The director of admissions said
that no more figures on registration
'will be available until after. the
21-day statistics are completed.

Script ContestPays
$,1,000 in Prizes
Dr. S. P. tawton, University of
Oklahoma radio professor, an·
nounces that ·all entries for the
fourth National Script contest must
be submitted before Mar. 31.
Contest awards, which amount to
mo1·e than $1,000, will be made this
spring.
All students in "accepted colleges" are eligible to compete, The
context of entries, which may be
eithel' dramatic or non-dramatic,
should be written for use by television or radio.
All scripts should be mailed to
Dr, Lawton at the UniversitY, of
Oklahoma, No1•man, Okla.

UNM's Three Publications
Face Production Cut-backs

cigarette mildness by the quick-trick method! He tried t,be fast inhale, fast.

The sensible test •.• the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test

LOBO

Russell to Address USCF
Dr. Josiah C. Russell, head of
the history department, will speak
at the United Student Christian
Fellowship foru111 tomortow in the
SUB basement lounge, A. 40-cent
dinner will be served at 5:45 p. m,
Dr. Russell will speak at 6:20.

to pledge.
. .
. •
Fraternities ended the tush pel'l•
od Monday night while the sororities finished last night. Lists of
new pled·g· es will apJ?eill' in tomor•
row's Daily Lobo. (Mogull photo)

WEATHER
Fair today and tomorrow. Mild
tem\)eratut•es. High today 58, low
25 m the valley and 30 in the
heights.

,
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